Magnificat! Sister Agnès NGO NKEN has committed herself definitively to the CND. Magnificat!
The celebration began at the eve, on 01 January 2021, with a 30-minute prayer in the regional house. It was prepared and animated by sr. Ngo NGOK, leader of the Region. The CND sisters and members of the family of s. Ngo NKEN Agnès participated. The prayer was articulated around 6 points:

— An entrance son which is an invitation from the Lord to be in solidarity with all that contributes to the experience of love and unity.
— The reading of St Luke 10, 38 - 42 followed by a brief commentary and a time of silence.
— A universal prayer
— The Song of the Magnificat
— Prayer for the General Chapter 2021
— A fraternal meal
On 02\textsuperscript{th} January 2021, Sister Ngo NKEN pronounced her perpetual vows during a prayerful Eucharistic celebration. The Mass began in the Marian grotto of the chapel of St. John XXIII of Mvolye at 10:00. Priests and religious from different dioceses came to support Sister Agnes in her perpetual commitment through prayer. Many friends and colleagues were also present. The thanksgiving continued with a fraternal meal in the Regional House.

The Marian grotto of the Chapel of St. John XXIII of Mvolye

Sister Agnès NGO NKEN, CND pronounces her perpetual vows

Sister Angèle NGO NGOK, CND welcomes the vows of sr. Agnès on behalf of the General Leader
The sisters congratulate sr. Agnès NGO NKEN, CND

Signatures of the official documents
Solemn Blessings

Sisters Angèle NGO NGOK, Agnès NGO NKEN and the celebrants

Sister Agnès and the family members
Thanksgiving extension according to the Cameroonian culture (a traditional meal) in the Regional House

sister Agnès dances with her colleague

The lovely fruit buffet

Magnificat !!!